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From Pastor Andy
Add Your Voice to the Chorus
At both worship services on Sunday,
October 24th, we will observe Music
Appreciation Sunday. Each of the many
groups of ringers and singers at Holy
Covenant will share their musical gifts, and
we as a congregation will express our
gratitude to these volunteers for leading
us in worship so faithfully.
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Looking for Ushers
ESL Needs You!
Cabaret 2010 Photos

Children's Ministry
Get Moving
There is growing concern
about childhood obesity in
our country. Would you like
to participate in a program
that could be life-changing
for families? Get Moving will
provide health and nutrition
information necessary to
maintain a healthy lifestyle.
This is for kids and parents
to participate in together.
We hope to begin this
program in our community
in the spring.
Over the next few months,

Of course, Music Appreciation Sunday serves as an invitation to
you to add your voice to the chorus. Ask any choir member or
bell ringer; making the commitment to offer one's musical gifts
in worship is a profound way to grow in faith and to be woven
into the supportive fellowship of the church. Somehow, it is a
gift that you simultaneously give and receive.
During both worship services on the 24th, everyone also will be
given the opportunity to add his or her voice to the "chorus" in a
different way.
A little over a year ago, Holy Covenant was privileged to be
invited by the Bishop of the North Texas Conference to
participate in a new Church Transformation program. The
program is designed to help solid, healthy churches become
even more effective in their mission to make disciples of Jesus
Christ for the transformation of the world. The Administrative
Council accepted the invitation, and for the past year the staff
and lay leadership of the church have received expert guidance
and coaching for how to show radical hospitality to newcomers
and how to shape our ministry in order to speak to people in
their 20s and 30s. The fruit of the Church Transformation
program is already evident; look at our newly developing
Welcome Center in the Covenant Center and our newly formed
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we are looking for
individuals interested in
planning activities,
mentoring kids and their
parents, promoting this
effort within our community,
and coordinating short
health/nutrition seminars
presented by local
professionals. If you are
interested, please contact
Jana Jones
jjones@hcumc.org or Kathy
Garcia
kgavinagarcia@yahoo.com
for more information.
Fall Sunday School

Classes for Toddlers through
5th Grade at 9:45 am!
Sunday School will BEE fun
with Buzz!
Learn to know Jesus, feel his
love, and have a friendship
with him!

S.A.L.T Update

As we strive to be the salt of
the earth and the light of
the world, we are building
relationships with teachers,

Young Adult Sunday School class. In addition, by Thanksgiving
we will have brand new directional signage - on the property and
inside our church buildings - to point our guests in the right
direction. Signs of transformation are all around us!
Now begins phase two of the Church Transformation program.
Phase two hinges upon a detailed profile of Holy Covenant that
we will submit to our church consultant, and a key element of
this profile is a congregational survey.
We need to know what you think! We want to hear your voice!
The input from the congregational surveys will help paint a
picture of our congregation, and that picture will not complete
without you.
On October 24th, we will pause for a few minutes in worship to
distribute a one-page survey to everyone in attendance, allow
time to fill it out, and then collect the completed surveys. (Given
that it will be Music Appreciation Sunday, this process will
undoubtedly be accompanied by beautiful music!)
I hope you will make it a priority to be in worship on the 24th. I
believe that God is calling Holy Covenant to continue to take
steps forward into a bold, bright future. The feedback and
insights you will provide through the surveys will help ensure
that we take those steps together as a community and in
harmony with God's Spirit.
Grace and Peace, Pastor Andy

Where the Rubber Meets the Road
Sermon Series

10/10 - Civil Talk
About Racism
10/17 - Civil Talk
About
Homosexuality

Coffee House Discussions
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students, and families
through tutoring and
mentoring at Furneaux and
Davis elementary schools.
Pray about where God might
be calling you to serve this
school year - you have the
chance to make a difference
in the life of a child and
show the good news of
Jesus by being generous
with your time. Contact
Jana Jones
jjones@hcumc.org or Tom
Miller
thomas.miller@teampcs.com
if you would like to be
involved. A volunteer
orientation will be held
on October 10 at 12:15
pm.

CONFIRMATION 2011
Do you know a student
entering 6th Grade this fall?
We want them to join our
Confirmation class!
Contact Jana Jones if you
would like to participate.

Youth Ministry
Youth Fellowship:
Oct 10 - Program: Sidewalk
Chalk Art
Oct 17 - Mission Opportunity
Oct 24 - WOW (Worship on
Weekends)
Oct 31 - Trunk or Treat

Sundays at 9:45 am
Covenant Center
This Sunday, our "Where the Rubber
Meets the Road" Coffeehouse continues
with our own Rob Evans and Vickie
Washington-Nance - both members of
the North Texas Annual Conference's
Anti-Racism Team - leading our
discussion on Racism. Join us for these
incredible discussions and fellowship.
Everyone's invited to join the "Holy Conversation" in the
Covenant Center beginning at 9:45 am.

Welcome New Members

Michael Caballero
joined September 12, 2010

Donna Valcourt
joined September 19, 2010

Donna Valcourt
joined September 19, 2010

Sustainable Families:
Keeping it Together in a
Spent World
Sunday, Oct 17, 5-6pm,
youth room
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All parents of youth are
encouraged to come to our
first parent meeting of the
year, featuring Andy Stoker.
He has a PhD in Family
Studies. Andy recently left
the Conference office where
he was working with
children, youth, and
camping ministries. He is
now an associate at FUMC
Dallas. Andy is one of the
best known youth people in
our conference, so you won't
want to miss this chance to
hear him! Parents of
children are also welcome to
come for this important
seminar.

Keith Lawrence
joined September 19, 2010

Bobby, Erin and Jacob Lester

Trunk or Treat
Sunday evening, Oct 31,
2010, 7-8pm
Join us in the church parking
lot. Wear your Halloween
costume and bring
something to put your candy
in!
Parents, please plan to stay
with your kids.
Youth 7-12th grade, come
help us hand out candy!

Come enjoy safe trick or
treating at the church...
Sponsored by the Holy
Covenant Youth group.

joined September 19, 2010

Divorce Recovery Group
Wednesdays from 7-8:30 pm
When divorce begins to become a reality for
anyone, a part of the dream you had when
you married starts to burst. It is painful and
difficult regardless of any particular
circumstance or situation. A divorce recovery
group provides you with a safe place where
you can talk, listen and get support for this
part of your journey. It helps you know that others too are
dealing with reshaping their life, learning to adjust to the many
changes and that you do not have to do this alone. As a church
family we are here for you and God is in this as well. Find help
and healing in the Divorce Recovery Group beginning here
at Holy Covenant on Wed, October 6. The group will be led by
Rev. Marilyn Dickson from First UMC Richardson. Classes run
each week through November 3. Only 1 member of the couple
may attend. Registration is required and childcare is available.
Register by contacting Pastor Wendy at wcurran@hcumc.org or
972-492-2432.

Plugging into Parenting
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Youth! Mark your
calendars with these
dates for 2011:
Feb 11-13 - Winter Retreat
Mar 4-6 - Youth Annual
Conference - for youth
leaders at Bridgeport
Jun 14-21 - Choir Tour
Jul 3-8 - Junior High mission
trip
Jul 24-30 - Senior High
mission trip
Aug 7-13 - Youth week

Adult Ministry
We Care for Each Other
Our new Stephen Ministry is
currently accepting
applications for those in our
congregation who feel God
calling them to provide care
to folks in our congregation
and in our community who
need care. Care that
consists of confidential
listening, encouraging,
praying and providing
emotional and spiritual
support to someone facing a
crisis or going through a
rough time. Care that only
a trained Stephen Minister
can provide. Is that
Stephen Minister YOU?

Please contact Donna
donnahatter@verizon.net or
Susan Kasten
kastens@verizon.net if the
answer to this question is
"yes" or "maybe". You may
wish to prayerfully discern
becoming a Stephen
Minister. Sunday, Oct 10 –

Join us on Thursday evenings
from 7:00-8:30 pm. There is
no cost to attend.
The discussions are designed
for parents with preschool and
elementary age children.
October 14 - learn ways to
prevent and address
bullying
October 21 - substance
abuse prevention
October 28 - discover ways parents have become
overwhelmed in a culture of "more" and find ways to have
great parenting practices
November 4 - learn about how girls and boys learn, grow,
and play so that parents can develop with them and
express their assets and strengths without giving in or
giving up
Contact Jana Jones jjones@hcumc.org or Sheryl Toney
stoney@hcumc.org if you would like to participate.

Annual Dinner and Auction
Saturday,
November 6
Holy Covenant's annual
dinner and auction is
scheduled for Saturday,
November 6. All
proceeds from the event
go to our church's
support of the local and
global ministries of the
United Methodist
Church. Here are the
basics for the event:
- This year's theme is
Fiesta! Dinner, catered by Pollo Salsa, will be grilled chicken,
rice, beans, tortillas and sopapillas.
- There will be two dinner seatings, one at 5:30 and one at
6:15. Dinner reservation forms are available on the auction
table in the narthex. Dinner is $10 for adults and $5 for
children.
- The silent auction opens at 5:30 and closes at 7 when we start
the live auction. We will re-open the silent auction for a few
minutes after the close of the live auction to allow all a chance to
update their bids.
- There will be a raffle for an ipad in conjunction with the event.
Raffle tickets are available at the auction table in the narthex.
How you can help:
- Donate items: All of the items auctioned are made or obtained
by members of Holy Covenant with only a small fraction of the
total coming from the auction committee. Stop by the auction
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we will again have a table in
the narthex to answer
questions. Additionally,
there will be more
information in our church
bulletin to further acquaint
you with this ministry that
allows us to care for one
another.
Adult Computer Classes
Another round of classes will
be offered soon in our
computer lab!
MS Excel - October 6, 13,
20, 27 from 7:00-8:30 pm
MS PowerPoint November 3, 10, 17 from
7:00-8:30 pm
Contact Jana Jones
jjones@hcumc.org if you
would like to participate.

Music Ministry
Music News!

table for a list of previous years' items if you need ideas!
- Buy and sell raffle tickets: Please help us sell raffle tickets!
Stop by the auction table and take a couple of books to sell to
friends, family, neighbors and co-workers.
- Invite friends to the event: A great dinner at a reasonable
price, a fun auction, good stuff to buy, and a great cause- what
more could you ask for? The more people at the auction, the
more fun and the more we raise. Please invite others to join the
fun!

Life Line Health Screening
Friday, Nov. 19
at Holy Covenant
Are you, or have you ever
been, a smoker? Are you
a male over 55? Holy Covenant United Methodist. is
pleased to host a Life Line Screening preventive health
event to scan for risk of an abdominal aortic aneurysm
(AAA). Life Line Screening uses hospital quality ultrasound
technology to detect an enlargement or weak area in the
main blood vessel that carries blood from the heart to the
rest of the body. Warning signs of AAA often go
unidentified and if ruptured, abdominal aortic aneurysms
are 80-95% fatal. The screening will be held on Friday,
November 19, 2010. Register for the Stroke, Vascular
Disease and Heart Rhythm Package for $139. All four
ultrasound screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete.
Your Health is in Your Hands, so call 1-888-653-6441to
pre-register.
For more information , call 1-800-679-5192 or go to
www.lifelinescreening.com/. Priority Code: HSC6773

Looking for Ushers
Friendly People Needed on
Sunday Morning
Youth Fundraiser
Breakfast
October 10, 2010
Come for a yummy
breakfast on Sunday,
October 10 in the Covenant
Center. This will support
our Revelation Ringers and
Singers and their choir tour
to Boston in June of 2011!
Adult Choir Work Day!
The Adult Choir will travel to
Plymouth Park UMC on

Friendly? Like greeting folks on
Sunday morning? Our usher team
is looking for 2 volunteers to usher
approximately once every 4-5
weeks at the 11am service for the
remainder of the calendar year.
Please consider serving your
church in this role. If you are
interested in serving as an usher,
please contact Paul
Duddleston at 214-542-2212 or
paul-duddleston@foranspice.com
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Saturday, October 9 from
9:30 am to 2:00 pm to work
with Jason Chavarria, their
Music Minister, on the
Vivaldi "Gloria." Come join
the choir for this great
experience with Jason, a
wonderful conductor.
Contact Debbie Chapman
dchapman@hcumc.org to
get a learning CD and score
so you can begin to learn
this wonderful work.
Performances will be on
Dec. 5 at Chapel Hill UMC
and Dec. 12 and Holy
Covenant. Join us for
rehearsals on Wednesday
nights at 7:30 pm in the
choir room. The choir room
is located in the SE corner of
the Sanctuary (behind the
piano). Simply come! We
would love to have you!

ESL Needs You!
Would you like to make a difference in
people's lives?
Are you looking for meaning in your own
life?
We are in need of people to teach ESL at
Holy Covenant. The openings are on
Wednesday nights from 6 to 8pm. You
do not need to know how to speak
another language or be an English
major. All that is needed are a couple of
hours a week and a desire to help other
people improve their lives.
Please contact Cherl Harrell at
choskins1@hotmail.com if interested.

Cabaret 2010: GLEE

Missions

Basketball Camp
Saturday, October 16
10 am to noon
in the Covenant Center
Ages K-6th
All skill levels
Register online at
www.hcumc.org.

Sunday Worship Schedule
8:30 and 11:00 am
Worship Services
9:45 am
Sunday School for all ages
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Staff
Rev. Andy Lewis, Senior
Pastor
Rev. Debbie Chapman,
Associate Pastor, Music
Ministries
Rev. Wendy Curran,
Associate Pastor, Spiritual
Formation
Jana Jones, Children's
Minister
Georgia Harrison, Youth
Minister
Sheryl Toney, ECDP
Director
Carol Jones, Bookkeeper
Elise Webb, Administrative
Assistant

In Our Thoughts and
Prayers
The Vidrine family; the
Barkley family; the Baucom
family; Nicole Abed; Julie
Fuller; Michael Depew; Cris
Hinkley and Dot Molencupp;
Roger Mitcham; Gregg
Stone; Jenny Martin; Sue
Moser; Joni Taylor; Helen
Montfort; Dick Ellis; John
Heathington; Bev Randall;
Scott Curry's mother,
Jeanne; Claudia Buntyn;
Brenda & Rick Richardson;
Marcus Oakley; Mark & Amy
Ruggles; Joni Taylor's
brother Mike; Bill Anderson;
James Ross; Nancy Rudolf's
aunt; Dan Patman's niece,
Lizz; Susan Rardin's brother
John Burbidge; Azlynn and
John Hooper; Elaine
Edgington's brother, Joe
Riggs; Kevin Stahl's father,
Harvey; Larie Engles'
mother; David & Coby
Mazzucco; Susan and Jay
Graham; Lora Miranda's
family; Nicki & Don Luce &
family; Heather Hinton's
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uncle Billy Fulton; Amy &
Eric Bresie; Sandy Serifin;
Carol Jones' parents, Verne
& Dorlis Glass; Sandie &
Mark Loudermilk; Doug
Jones' brother Jeff; Ray
Rivera; the family of Kenny
Adams; the father of Sarah
Engledow-Brown; Joy &
Scott Leiding & family;
Dawn Superak & family;
Dale Bryan & family; Noel
Tardy; Carol Blalock;
Jeannie Deringer; Maria
Creighton-Cabezas; Shane
Slovinsky; Arthur Alaniz and
family; Bill Hill; Jay & Kathy
Cash; Rosie Alexander; Kate
Bushmann; Jess Beltran;
Jan Rollins; Annabella Chan;
Rick Clement; Lisa Tenore;
Vic Anderson; Jon Broom;
Barbara Boothe; the Frisbie
family; Ron Watkins,
Susan's father; David
Fettke; the Hickman family;
the Dooley family; Jackie
Franklin and family; Gary
Poff, friend of the Dahir
family; Anna Hixon, friend of
Kim Eaves; Ann Michelle
King; Jon Broom; Huffman
family; the Pifer family; the
Bailey family; the Witcher
family; Adel Valarie &
family; and Amanda
Edmondson & family.
Our loved ones in the military
Trevor Baucom, Precious
Blackman, Jeff Christie,
Clem Clemens, Sean
Connelly, Tim Connelly, CJ
Davidson, Collin Fender,
Zach Glass, David Hunt,
Oscar Jasso, Marco
Mastrogiovanni, Kevin
Merritt, Brand Oakley, Jake
Oliver, Ashton Rudolf,
Ashley Wert, C.J.
Westmoreland, Brad
Wethington, & Jeremy
Whiteside.
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Custom Embroidery
Screen Printing
Corporate Apparel, Shirts, Caps, etc.
T-shirts, Team, etc.
Advertising Promotional Items
Pens, Mugs, Magnets, Koozies, etc.

Mike & Rose Lovell
1630 Valwood Parkway at Luna Rd., Carrollton, TX
e-mail: metrocrest@embroidme.com
web: www.embroidme-metrocrest.com

Katie Neff, MS, LPC-Intern with Pastoral Counseling and Education Center
is currently offering counseling at Holy Covenant Thursday afternoons and evenings.
Call (214) 526-4525 to make an appointment.
www.pcec-counseling.org

Piano Lessons at Holy Covenant!
Jonathan Kaan is teaching piano lessons at Holy Covenant. You can contact Jonathan
at jkaan@dcccd.edu or at 972-505-1833 for more information.
Jonathan graduated with honors from Baylor University with a Masters Degree in
Piano Pedagogy and Performance.

Our Vision -

Connecting with our neighbors,
caring for our earth,
finding transformation through the love of Christ.
Holy Covenant United Methodist Church | 1901 E. Peters Colony Road | Carrollton | TX | 75007
1103729242649
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